
BOARD BRIEF 
PLATTE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #1 

Regular Board Meeting – Monday, October 21, 2019 – 7:00 pm in Wheatland 
 
I. CALL TO ORDER* PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG: Chairman Greg Meyer called the meeting to order at 

7:00 p.m. and invited those in attendance to join in the Pledge of Allegiance. Other trustees in attendance were  
Travis Witt, Beth Hendon, Dustin Kafka, Tricia Sagner, Travis Lockman, and Dixie Mount.  Administrators in attendance were 
Superintendent Steve Miller, Business Manager Charlie Cauffman, and SPED Director Shannon Brow. Principals in attendance 
were Josh Sandlian, Tom Waring, Micah Becker, Kellie Jo Williams, Tracy de Ryk, Shane Schaffner, Cory Dziowgo, and WHS 
Associate Principal Cedric Philo.  Also in attendance were Cindy Amundson, Ton Winter, Melissa Peasley, Jayden McDaniel, 
John McDaniel, Jerry Bowman, Robert Hendon, Jon Hendon, Evan Bradley, and Anita Iacovetto. 
 

II. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA:  Lockman moved for approval of the agenda as amended, Sagner seconded, motion passed. 
 

III. APPROVAL OF THE CONSENT AGENDA:  Kafka moved for approval of the consent agenda with minutes, claims and 
grants, Witt seconded, motion passed.   
A.  MINUTES – Minutes of September 16, 2019 regular meeting are enclosed for board approval. 
B.  CLAIMS – Claims to date for the month with additional bills are in Google Drive.   
C.  GRANTS – None. 
 

IV. POSITIVE HAPPENINGS:  WHS student Jayden McDaniel presented an in-depth proposal for a girls’ softball team.  After 
the presentation, there was discussion concerning the pros and cons of the proposal.  Jayden McDaniel and WHS Band/Music 
Director Evan Bradley presented a recap of the UW Marching Contest, WHSAA Marching Band Festival, and a grant that Mr. 
Bradley received.  One of the highlights reported was the Wheatland High School Marching Band put on a performance at the 
Wyoming High School Activities Association Marching Festival this past weekend in Casper good enough to earn a 2-Excellent 
rating.  Congratulations Mr. Bradley and to each student that participated! 

V. VISITOR’S COMMENTS: None. 
 

VI. ITEMS ON WHICH BOARD DISCUSSION AND ACTION ARE REQUESTED: 
A. OLD BUSINESS 

             1.  Approval of Transportation Handbook for 2019-20  
           The administration recommended a review and possible action of Transportation Handbook for 2019-20.   
                  Hendon moved for approval, Mount seconded, motion passed.   After extensive discussion, it was revealed the  
                  handbook needed one edit and handbook would be posted on our district website and available for public comment.  
                  Meyer called for a vote resulting in 0 ayes and 6 nays.  Motion failed. 
 

B.   NEW BUSINESS  
i. District Business 

        1.  Approval of 2019-20 Certified Staff Handbook 
             The administration recommended approval of 2019-20 certified staff handbook.  Superintendent Miller informed  

the board this 2019-20 handbook was updated by date only and there would be another review of the certified  
staff handbook this spring.  Sagner moved for approval, Witt seconded, motion passed. 

       2.   Approval of Special Services Contract with St. Joseph’s Children Home 
The administration recommended approval of special services contract with St. Joseph’s Children Home for one month 
placement.  Mount moved for approval, Hendon seconded, motion passed.   

                             3.  Approval of EWC/PCSD#1 Concurrent Class List with Eastern Wyoming College  
The administration recommended approval of EWC/PCSD#1 Concurrent Class List with Eastern Wyoming College 
revealing statistics for Fall 2018 and Spring 2019.  Hendon moved for approval, Kafka seconded, motion passed. 

                          4.  Approval of District Transportation Exceptions 
The administration recommended approval of District Transportation Exceptions. Business Manager Charlie 
Cauffman answered questions for the board of trustees.  Supported documentation was in their Google drive.  Witt 
moved for approval, Hendon seconded, motion passed. 
 

        ii.  Personnel       
                               1.  None. 
 

      iii.  District Policy Review 
                               1.  None for this month.  
 
VII.      ITEMS OF INFORMATION AND/OR DISCUSSION ONLY 
             a.    Reports 

i. Leadership & Governance Policy 2.12 (Board/Supt Relations) for October – Five responses to date. 
ii. Parks and Recreation Agenda and Minutes for October– In Google drive. 

iii. Enrollment – Numbers reveal that we are down by twenty-six with a total of 1000 for enrolled students. 
iv. WSBA Annual Conference Nov 20-22 in Casper – Vicki verified attendees, secured registration, hotel/dinner 

reservations, and school vehicle for transportation.         
                  v.       Accreditation Team will be at Platte#1 on October 29 and 30, 2019. 
                 vi.       Directors’ Reports – Business Manager Charlie Cauffman explained to the board that moving forward, there would  
                            be a “Directors Reports” folder in their Google drive that would include monthly reports from our technology,  
                            transportation, food service, and maintenance departments.  Mr. Cauffman stated the goal is to improve all  
                            communication from these departments which will ultimately help the board make good decisions based on current  
                            information. 
 
 
 
 



             b.    Information 
i.         Surveys for Parents, Students, and Staff – Superintendent Miller is seeking feedback from parents, students, and   
           staff.  Surveys will be posted on-line and tailored for each school.  Surveys will be available the second week in  
           November.  Details of the survey will be discussed at the next administration meeting.  

                 ii.        Grant from WDE/Consultant to study Wheatland Middle School and Chugwater Schools – Superintendent Miller 
                             shared details of this $103,000 grant from the Wyoming Department of Education for improvements at the  
                             Wheatland Middle School and Chugwater Schools.       
                             Vice-Chair Hendon shared the seven bills that are being brought forward to the WSBA Delegate Assembly at the  
                             annual Wyoming School Boards Association Conference in November.                       
 VIII.      ADVANCED PLANNING 
                          a. Next Board of Trustees Meeting will be Monday, November 18, 2019 at 7:00 pm in Wheatland. 

    b. Next Board of Trustees Work Session will be Monday, November 11, 2019 at 6:00 pm in the WMS Media Center. 
                   
                             Vice-Chair Hendon moved to exit regular board meeting at 8:19 pm and go into Executive Session, Witt seconded,  
                              motion passed.  
     IX. EXECUTIVE SESSION   
  a. Personnel 
      X.       ADJOURNMENT 
  At 8:37 pm, Executive Session was exited. 
  At 8:41 pm, Hendon moved to exit Executive Session, Kafka seconded, motion passed. 
     XI.     GOOD THINGS HAPPENING/PUBLIC FORUM: 

Josh Sandlian, Wheatland High School Principal, reported upcoming events: Monday, Oct. 21 - Parent/Teacher conference 
- 4-7:30 p.m.; Tuesday, Oct. 22 - WMS/WHS Band Concert - 7 p.m.; Tuesday, Oct. 29 - WMS/WHS Choir Concert - 7 p.m.; 
Oct. 28 - Nov. 2 – National FFA Convention.  Freshman Impact was on October 1st.  The Wheatland Middle School served as 
the host site this year.  Fall sports are nearing completion and we look forward to sending our teams to their culminating events.  
Cross Country attended their Conference meet on 10/18/19.  Volleyball heads to Regionals in a couple weeks.  Football will 
hopefully be qualifying for the playoffs.  WHS and Wheatland REA hosted the Career Fair.  They had 33 vendors register.  There 
were 361 students (from WHS, Guernsey, and Cowboy Challenge) and 18 adults that attended.  The second Cowboys Ethics 
seminar was delivered to freshmen on 10/18/19 by Jen Raser and Stephanie Marker. The topic was “Live each day with courage” 
and “Take pride in your work”.  The State Marching Band festival was held this past weekend.  The WHS Marching Band 
received a 2-Excellent rating.  Mr. McIntosh’s class helped out some neighbors with their concrete pour. 
 
Tom Waring, West Principal, reported third graders enjoyed a fun-filled adventure at the Platte County Fair Grounds, learning 
about agriculture in our communities. Students had the opportunity to participate in several hands-on activities. A special thanks 
to Laramie Peak Cattlewomen of Platte County and students from the local FFA chapters. Fourth graders attended the Annual 
Agricultural Expo that is sponsored by the Laramie Peak Cattlewomen of Platte County and is meant to educate students on all 
things agriculture based! Students rotate through a series of stations and demonstrations led by individual Cattlewomen, PCSD#1 
FFA members, as well as other community members, learning specific content along the way. Including: being aware of the 
needs of livestock and different uses of dairy and beef cattle; gaining an understanding of the lifecycle of cattle by getting a 
chance to conduct a simulated “preg test” and observe cow-calf pairs; recognize that horses are working animals; as well as to 
realize that farming and ranching machinery can be dangerous. A few fun opportunities included: petting, grooming, and feeding 
a bum calf named Toby, getting the chance to sit in a saddle, as well as to talk with some FFA High School Seniors about what 
their future plans are after graduation. On Oct 31, fifth grade students will be baking gingerbread cupcakes in the morning to 
enjoy with their hot spiced apple cider while watching a movie. Students will have three rotations: they will be creating 
Halloween/Autumn pictures with Mrs. Bjelkevig; they will listen to Mrs. Skoog’s World Famous Spice Talk; students will also 
be making Ghoul Slime with Mr. Bohlander.  
The 5th grade team is excited to announce that all of their 5th graders have read at least 100 Steps in reading! They have several 
who have read or are close to reaching 200 steps and one student who has already read 300 steps. (1 step = 15 minutes)  National 
Fire Prevention Week is observed the week in which Oct 9th falls.  During this week, the Wheatland Volunteer Fire Department 
visited with West students during an hour long assembly. West students learned about how to stay calm and focused if ever in 
harm’s way of a fire.  They also learned the importance of checking and maintaining smoke alarms, and having a safety plan in 
case of a fire.  Thank you Wheatland Volunteer Fire Department for giving our students valuable information about fires.  They 
are our heroes! 
 
Shane Schaffner, Libbey Principal, reported Classic Kindergarten has been a very busy place! In math they are learning 
numbers 0-10 and positional words, such as above, below, beside. In writing they are working hard on writing their names and 
letters of the alphabet. They continue to work hard on learning their letter sounds. They love to read books and listen to 
stories. They have already met their 100 Read Aloud Book Challenge and are well on their way to the next 100! This month they 
will begin the Book-It! Program sponsored by Pizza Hut. As you enjoy reading with your child at home, fill out the calendar and 
return it to school.  Your child will then receive a certificate for a free personal pan pizza!  They have been working really hard 
in Kindergarten for the past few weeks! In reading, they are working on building their reading stamina and independently reading 
their own books! They have been practicing their tracking and are working on learning to look at the first letter of an unknown 
word and get their mouths ready to form the sound, while looking at the picture for clues. They are also working really hard to 
learn their letter names! We appreciate all of you who are taking the time to read to your child at home and are logging your 
minutes to count toward your child’s home reading steps. Keep up the great work with reading!  In writing, they are working on 
learning how to correctly form their letters and using them to write about different topics.  In math, their focus has shifted from 
learning to read, write, count, and compare the numbers 0-5 to reading, writing, counting, and comparing the numbers 6-10. The 
kids seem to be making great progress with their math skills!  Second grade was able to take a trip to Ellis’ Harvest Home on 
Tues, Oct 8th! They got to visit some farm animals including pigs, chickens, llamas, and more. Students loved playing in the 
spider web and corn boxes. They also explored the hay maze and got lost in the corn maze. Each student was able to choose one 
pumpkin from the patch to take home with them. They will be using some of the pumpkins in math class for their annual Pumpkin 
Weigh & Measure! It was a fun day with lots of laughs and team building activities!  Libbey celebrated national “Take Your 
Parent to PE” week during the week of Sep 23rd - 26th.  They renamed their event “Take Your Superhero to PE” as we know 
some students parents would be unable to attend and this would allow them to invite others close to them.  Adults were asked to 
arrive during their student’s normally scheduled PE classes and to be prepared to participate right along with them.  They had a 
great turnout with over 45 parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles, and siblings attending classes with the students.  They participated 
in a normal highly engaged lesson that included warm up, a fitness component, lesson focus, and a game.  Mrs. Fitzwater as well 
as the students were excited to have them attend and witness first-hand what actually happens in Physical Education 
class.  “Superheroes” were thanked for taking the time to attend and were invited to come back!  Students are already asking 
when they can do this again.  Here are some thoughts from the Libbey Secretary: some of you may be wondering what different 
attendance codes mean.  Here’s how it’s broken down!  As per district policy, attendance letters are sent home when you miss 7 
days, again at 10 days, and it gets turned in to the County Attorney at 15 days. 



A: Absent, and unexcused.  This means you have not called your student in and I cannot get a hold of you when I called.  This 
counts against your days. 
E: Absent, excused.  You have called your student in, or I got a hold of you.  This still counts against your days. 
M: Medical Absence: You brought in a doctor or dentist note to excuse an absence.  This does NOT count against your days! 
ML: Medical Late of Left Early: You came late or left early and brought a doctor or dentist note, or the nurse sent you home. 
This does not count against your days.   
L: Late or Left Early: You must sign your student in or out, and does count against your days.  State Policy states we must keep 
track of minutes your student is in school, so I put in what time your student came in or left in their Power School. 
B: Rarely used, but sometimes in the winter we have to!  If the buses do not run, this code will be used for those that cannot get 
to school because of buses.  This will NOT count against your days! For questions, call Kara Sandlian at 307- 322-3836! 
 
Micah Becker, Glendo Principal, reported PLC @ Work Conference was Oct 1st and 2nd and the newest member of their 
team for the rest of this grant process is Dr. Steve Miller. They worked on solidifying their school mission, vision, commitments 
and goals for their school. They also set their BLT Calendar for the year which includes finishing the delivery of their mission 
statement to the students, and developing smart goals to help them achieve their vision. Their vision is 1) all students will leave 
elementary reading at grade level or above, 2)  They will have 75% of students reach college/career ready as measured by ACT 
scores 3) They will have inter-curricular opportunities that significantly increase growth in student. The Public Speaking class is 
preparing to enter a Mock Trial competition in Cheyenne in November.  Each month, STUCO is creating a school building 
activity for the entire school during PEAK time.  STUCO has ‘released’ the Eagle mascot which can be seen flying around 
sporting events.  Glendo Elementary got to meet the famous author, Eugene Gagliano, on National Poetry Day (Oct 15th). 
Students learned the significance of including details in their stories to create character. They also learned how important it is to 
keep pushing forward when trying to achieve their goals and dreams, even through rejection.  Each student received a signed 
book from Mr. Gagliano.  We are now recognizing our secondary students and have created a bulletin board for them. Each week 
we have a secondary “Student of the Week” and will have their picture on the bulletin board. Staff & students are encouraged to 
write a positive note about the student and hang it on the board.  The student of the week will also receive a gift certificate to 
Kodi Rae’s coffee and bakery shop, which was donated to students by the Glendo PTO. The 5th and 6th grades class decided 
that last year’s ARC reading research projects were so much fun that they wanted to do one with the Unit One Literacy Lab! As 
a group they chose to read three core texts (fiction and non-fiction) about the sinking of the Titanic. The “small groups” also 
focused on the Titanic and marine life topics in order to go more in-depth at their own IRLA levels to help work towards their 
power goals. Each student also selected a topic for research that centered on the Titanic, ranging from ship design (engineering) 
to on-board amenities and restrictions dependent upon passenger “class”. Some chose to investigate the phenomenon of icebergs, 
and others chose stories of survivors and those lost in the disaster, and much more. The students then presented their research 
essays and posters/slide shows to the class. They have become self-proclaimed experts on everything Titanic while meeting the 
engagement requirements, and reading and writing standards of the Literacy Lab! 
 
Kellie Jo Williams, Chugwater Principal, reported increased student achievement is on a roll!  92% of all students, grades 6-
10, are proficient or advanced in English language arts according to the Fall WY-TOPP.  The first round of “Show What You 
Know” occurred on Sep 30th.  Community members were invited to attend the competition in which each of the grade bands 
answered questions from their current coursework.  Students, parents, and community members enjoyed the competition, and 
several parents and grandparents stayed for lunch. The computer science class designed an app that will make the autocorrect 
functions for texting more helpful. The app will check both grammar and spelling and forces the user to check the text before 
sending if there are errors.  Even though the class is not ready to write the code, the design process used was the same that 
professional computer programmers use. The senior math class has been exploring budgets, particularly budgets related to food 
costs.  They made snacks for Constitution Day and then cooked a healthy meal for themselves. The 6th Grade Social Studies 
class ended their unit on Ancient Egypt by researching an element of Ancient Egyptian life and culture and creating a visual 
project to show during their presentation. The group researched farming practices, coffins, and Egyptian gods/goddesses. Their 
final products looked amazing!  The Chugwater FFA were busy Sat Oct. 12th cutting firewood for a local community member 
who was not able to cut their own. They managed to cut, split, and deliver about 2 cords of wood. It should help keep them warm 
this winter! The FFA Chapter also competed at the Annual UW Cowboy Classic Practice CDE Contest on Oct 16th. 
Congratulations to our Junior High Team who placed 2nd in Livestock Evaluation. Constitution Day was a success! Students 
from K -12 grades participated in a special Constitution Day Celebration.  Members of the community came to hear the students 
share their knowledge of the constitution and enjoyed food and drinks made by the senior class. 
 
Cory Dziowgo, Wheatland Middle School Principal, reported that cross-country had their most successful season yet and 
saw students placing in the girls’ and boys’ top ten at almost every race, often even placing in the top five. All athletes saw 
growth in their times, some shaving off many minutes from race to race. Unfortunately, our last meet was cancelled due to 
weather, but they enjoyed prime running conditions at all other events. The conclusion of this season also marked the end of a 
successful middle school running career for 11 8th graders.  In volleyball they had: 7A Champions, 7B Third Place, 8A Third 
Place, and 8B Runner-up. WMS football was approached with an undeniable focus and determination to have a successful season. 
The coaching staff set out to ensure that students were successful both on and off the field. The leadership of Coach Sagner, 
Coach Dean, and Coach Irvine provided the guidance to ensure that all student-athletes would have an enjoyable season. Well, 
there isn’t a much more enjoyable experience than going UNDEFEATED! The teams finished 5-0 with a big win over Torrington 
Middle School. Knocking off Torrington hasn’t happened in a long while and it was a great way to cap off their season. Checkout 
the WMS Facebook Page for additional pictures.  The Wheatland Middle School Student Council purchased safety vests for 
cross country students at the middle school and high school, as well as the middle school PE classes for Walking Wednesday 
and the Biking 101 Class. They are also getting ready to start a fundraiser for Cancer research so be watching for that!  On Tues, 
Oct 15th The WMS StuCo took a trip to Ellis Harvest Home. This is an annual teambuilding field trip where students are given 
the chance to work on skills such as problem solving, leadership, communication, organization, responsible citizenship, group 
processes, and goal setting. Our future leaders spent 3 ½ hours navigating the corn maze, roasting hot dogs and s’mores, petting 
the animals, jumping on the inflatable pillow, and singing songs by the campfire.  
 
Tracy de Ryk, Peak High School Director, reported students are finishing courses and continuing to enroll in courses to move 
forward; nine students have completed ten courses so far this quarter.  Peak High School met the WAEA Wyoming 
Accountability mark, and was rated as Meets Expectations by WDE. 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Wheatland-WY-Middle-School-124432471600897/

